# West Islip Public Schools

## Student-Teacher Calendar 2019-2020

### Approved by the Board of Education
February 7, 2019

## Total Days ~ 181+3 = 184

### If there is no emergency closing, schools will be closed on May 22, May 26, and April 13, 2020.

### If there is one emergency closing, schools will be open on May 26 and closed on May 22 and April 13, 2020.

### If there are two emergency closings, schools will be open on May 26 and May 22 and closed on April 13, 2020.

### If there are three emergency closings, schools will be open on May 22, May 26, and April 13, 2020.

### If there are four emergency closings, staff will report on June 29, 2020.

### Superintendent Conference Day (staff only)

### Schools closed

### First and last days of classes

### The Board of Education reserves the right to revise this calendar if emergency school closings during the school year require additional days.